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Greek Recognition in Flux
ZB ’ Seeking Recognit;ion
by MICHAEL ZINN

I

I

Boston and College Avenue intersection. (Photo by Chris
Stevpnc)

Attempts by Zeta Beta Tau
to obtain recognition as a student organization through the
Tufts Community Union Judiciary have spurred various
Greek recognition organizations to continue “reworking” Greek regulations, Dean
of Students Bobbie Knable
said yesterday.
According to ZBT president Hugh Basowitz, whose

Intersection Solutions Proposed
by GAIL GRANOF
Last week’s incident in
which a Tufts student was
struck by a car at the intersection of Boston and College
Avenues has once again raised
the question of whether a traffic light should be installed at
that intersection.
Tufts Community Union
Senator Bill Shein is working
toward a solution to the problem by talking to community officials and the University
administration. According to
Senate President Tracy Hahn,
“We would first like to find
out the city and administration’s position on the issue.
But, as of now, a traffic light
seems to be the most probable
solution.”
However, Director of
Development Barbara Rubel
stated that the intersection is
“strangely configured, so it is
not very obvious as to where to
put the signals.”

According to Rubel, the College Avenue bridge is another
complication. It has been
declared unsafe for larger
vehicles, such as fire engines
and bus-es. However, the
bridge is at the top of the
state’s list for reparations,
Rubel explained.
Rubel suggested moving the
bridge slightly, putting it at a
right angle to Boston Avenue.
“This would not only make
installing traffic lights easier,
but it would also solve the problem of the unsafe bridge,”
she said.
Before anything can be
done, Rubel said, the University will have to find an
engineering firm to research
such a project. “We just have
to keep working at the
bureaucracy. Safety is our
most important concern.”
Shein is also looking into the
possibility of a temporary solution, such as a traffic officer.
According to Shein, the officer

could directtraffic at the intersection during rush hours.
However, this would cost the
city of Medford $15 or $16 per
hour. Another possibility is
building a circle or an iskd-

in the
of
see LIGHTS page 11

the

The Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine, for the sixth
consecutive year, has incurred a budget deficit exceeding $1 million, although
the school’s dean predicts
“we should come into balance” in two to three years.
The Veterinary School has
“continually budgeted a deficit in hopes that it will just go
away,” said Jeff Ganz, student representative to the

Board of Trustees Administration and Finance Committee.
For Fiscal Year 1988, the
school has budgeted a
$750,000 deficit, the same
amount that was budgeted for
FY ’87, Ganz said. Last year,
the actual deficit exceeded the
planned deficit by 1.4 million.
Dean of the School of Veterinary Medicine Franklin
Loew, who primarily attributed the deficit to “start-up

9)

IGC, TCUJ, TCU Senate,
Deans of Students, and two

Dean of Students Bobbie
Knabie.
faculty members.
TCUJ, which has the authority to recognize student
organizations by granting
them use of the university’s
facilities and faculty advisors,
met with Dean Knable to discuss ZBT,s
and
plan an unofficial meeting of
the fraternity and sorority
seeZBT, Page 11

Mayoral Primary Tuesday
by CHRIS BALL
Medford residents will vote
next Tuesday in the first
direct, mayoral election in 40
years.
Under the recently-adopted
Plan-A form of government
the preliminary elections will
anrrow the race down to two
contenders.
The four registered candidates are Marilyn C. Porreca,
the current mayor under the
outgoing Plan-E (weak
mayor) form of government,
Michael J. McGlynn, a State

End to Veterinary School
Deficit Foreseen
by JOHN MILLER

2 3 member group has
received a national charter,
ZBT was invited by TCUJ to
apply for recognition as a student organization after seeking admittance by the Inter
Greek Council and the Tufts
Administration.
However, according to IGC
President Jackie Stern and
Knable, all Greek organizations requesting any recognition were put in moratorium
by Dean Frank Colcord last
year due to a concern over
Greek housing, and awareness that there was not “a set
of real criteria for recogni.:-tion.
Colcord initiated and
chaired an ad hoc fraternity
and sorority committee to re‘‘eve
of
Commwem
Greek Policy members
life,

costs,” said, “Within the
next two or three years, we
should come in balance. ”
Ganz maintains that the deficit has an indirect effect on
the School of Arts and Sciences. “At least six million dollars could have gone to the library, financial aid. . .instead
it is used to supplement the
Vet School budget,” he reported at this week’s Tufts
Community Union Senate
see VET, page 11

Representative from Medford, Mary Ann Frisoli, head
of Medford Citizens for Better Government, and Dominick Cirino, a local realtor.
Three of the four candidates interviewed generally
agree on the issues, but offer
different solutions. Cirino
could not be reached for
comment.
All the candidates expressed concern over the high elvel of development in recent
years.
Frisoli and McGlynn support a two-year moratorium
on construction of all buildings over three stories.
Porreca has assailed the
moratorium as “disasterous.” She said, “This petition would stop all development, and should it pass
- and it has a good chance of
passing -- the city would gave
to lay-off personnel, cutback
on public safety, and other
municipal departments.” She
said she wished she could end
all development, but she felt
that it was not realistic.
Porreca said, “In the past,
the city council had no control over development. As
members of the city council,
we took a very important step
last year. The city council

adopted, what, in my opinion, is the next best thing to a
maratorium, a Planned Development Area. This gave
the city a little bit of leverage
with developers.”
All the candidated supported the formation of a comprehensive master plan for
development in the city.
Frisoli said she has a plan
for the renovation of the
Medford Square and Wellington area, entailing the construction of a historical shipping village, like Mystic Seaport, in Medford Square, the
construction of underground
shopping arcades, as found in
Montreal and Atlanta, and
submerged parking garages.
“Why can’t we have a
dream?” she asked.
She also proposed having
high technology companies
move into the mystic area and
add a public meeting hall
onto City Hall.
In addition, McGlynn,
Frisoli and Porreca stressed
the use of linkage to get
money from developers to
fund public projects.
“Under a McGlynn administration, there will also be a
program of linkage, so that
see ELECTIONS, page 11
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K n o w Your WrOtes
The Tufts Daily would like to explain its Operating polieies in order to prevent any
confusion or misunderstandingand to facilitate smooth productioh of the paper.

-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The letters section is a forum for discussion
of campus issues and comments regarding media coverage of events. Opinions
expressed in these letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of the editorial
board. All letters must be submitted before 4:OO p.m. for the next day’s publication. All letters must be typed and signed, and must include the full name and
phone number of all signatories. This number will-not be printed in the paper but
is required by the editorial board. Authorized representatives only may submit letters on behalf of their recognized campus organization.
Publication of letters is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.

-

DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS
Display ads are charged per column inch
per insertion according to the applicable rate scale and discounts. To insure
publication and proper handling, all ads must be submitted by 2:OO p.m. three
business days prior to desired insertion. Monday for Thursday’s issue, Tuesday
for Friday’s etc. Reservations for the back page will be accepted on a first come,
first serve basis.
Publication of display ads is subject to the discretion of the editorial board.
NOTICES Notices are printed free of charge as a public service to the Tufts
Community. A notices section will appear in the paper every Monday and Thursday. Notices for Monday’s Notices section must be submitted at the Daily’s Curtis Hall Office by 2:OO p.m., Sunday. The deadline for Thursday’s section is 2:OO
p.m., Wednesday. Notices are not guaranteed, and cannot exceed 50 words. The
Daily reserves the right to edit notices if necessary.

-

-

CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds deadlines are 2:OO p.m. for insertion the following day. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone but must be filled out
in person at the Daily’s Curtis Hall office.
PERSPECTIVES

- The perspectives section appears on Wednesdays and is

a forum for serious or satirical commentaries. Submissions must be typed, and
accompanied by the author’s full,name and phone number. Submissions must
be received by 4:OO p,m. Tuesday for that week’s section.
Publication of perspectives pieces is subject to the discretion of the Daily editorial
board.

-

EDITORIALS Daily editorials are unsigned and appear on page two. Editorials
reflect the views of a majority of the Daily’s editorial staff.

They tell me rainy and somewhat chilly

They’re Not Elves
TOthe Tufts Community:
Every semester people invariably
are confused as to why on Friday
afternoons there appear people in silly
red hats running frantically around
campus. Just who these people are and
what they are doing, however, should
be no mystery, for in fact they are doing Tufts (and its surrounding communities) a service. Yes, these people
are recycling. The Environmental
House, with the help of Buildings and
Grounds, has set up in every dorm and
various other university buildings
marked areas where unwanted newspapers can be put for Friday pickups.
Last year, the E-House recycled
over 40 tons of newspapers, a success
by any standard. And this year recyclers aim to make an even more impressive showing. In order to do this,
however, we need help. The help can
come in many different ways. It has
already come from people like Jim

Boudreau and Cieorge Wilson who
built a huge paper receptacle in front
of the E-House so that off-campus
people can leave their papers. Other
B&G employees are helpful in driving
the recycling truck. But the help can
also come from the rest of the Tufts
community in two ways. First, and
most importantly, you can make a
pledge to put your newspapers in the
recycling pile every week. And secondly, all those interested in actually
taking part in this important weekly
recycling festival should feel free to
meet the crew at 12:30, Friday afternoons in front of Houston Hall.
So remember, recycle! It’s easy, it’s
fun, and it helps to preserve your environment.
On the behalf of the Environmental
Stephen Sheinkopf
House
A’88

Shavuot
To the Tufts community:
As graduating seniors, we were appalled upon reading Shoshana Davids’
letter regarding this year’s graduation
occuring on the Jewish Festival, Shavuot. (Shavuot commemorates the giving of the Torah - the Five Books of
Moses - and carries the same religious
significance as Passover.) Tufts University obviously has shown blatant
disregard for the religious observance
of Jewish students. Additionally, the
administration has made no attempt to
rectify the situation which Davids
brought to their attention in May. We
are insulted by the university’s lack of
consideration for students’ religious
practices. We realize that classes are
held on some religious holidays, as
Tufts is a non-sectarian university;
however, classes can be made up while
undergraduate commencement occurs
but once in a lifetime. We feel that, in
this instance, religious beliefs are not,
and have not, been taken into consideration.
Having worked very hard over the
past four years, we don’t appreciate
being put in a position where we must
choose between our religion and our

graduation. The administration’s reply that it is now too late to change the
date is unacceptable, as they were informed months ago that a serious
problem existed. Often, we have
heard Tufts officials assert that ra-.
cism, sexism and religious discrimination do not exist at our university.
This is an instance of discrimination,
as some students will be unable to attend their graduation.
We urge the administration to act
promptly on this issue and, furthermore, to insure that in the future no
graduations are scheduled on any religious holiday. This time Jewish students are affected; next time other religions or people could be in our
unenviable position. We, therefore,
urge our fellow students to voice their
concern on this issue as we feel it affects us all.
Cara Applebaum 5’88
Merilee Goldberg J’88
Andrew R. Kotzen A’88
Ilene Schulman T’88
Janette Roman J’88
Linda Morley J’88
Robert Gersh E’88

Bad Reviews
To the Editor:
“Bad reviews get written,” Molly
Glynn informs us in her recent Letter
to the Editor. While this point may
seem both obvious and simplistic, it
underlines an important distinction.
There are instances where, due to a
play’s failings, a reviewer may criticize
it and term the play “bad.’’ Unfortunately, there are also cases of “bad”
reviews, which are either poorly or unfairly written, or simply spiteful in their
intent. It is also important to note that
the two are not mutually exclusive.
While every critic is entitled to a
negative opinion of any production,
that does not give him or her a license

to malice. Critics have a responsibility
to employ the very “maturity and professionalism” which Glynn speaks of to
guard against vindictive and damaging
reviews. In his review, Jay Greene failed to do this.
I agree with Andy Parven, Megan
McCaffrey, and Paul Talkov’s letter.
Greene’s review was certainly not “the
best review.. .in any of the university’s
publications.” In fact, it left a lot to be
desired.
Katie L. Proctor J’88
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Fair Indicates Volunteerism on the Rise
by BILLLABOVITZ

Student interest in volunteering is on the rise, according to representatives of
area volunteer organizations,
who reported receiving strong
support at the Community
Volunteer Fair yesterday.
Twenty-five groups from
Medford, Somerville, and
Cambridge sought student
volunteers at the fair, held on
the Campus Center Patio. By
midafternoon most organizations reported signing up 10
to 30 students.
"The students seem interested. There has been great
response," said Monique Alston of the West Medford
Community Center, which
provides day care and student
tutoring.
Echoing Alston's sentiments, Lee Jaffe, director of
volunteer services at
Lawrence Memorial Hospital, said, "The turnout has
been teriffic. The kids know

what they can do, are realistic
about their time constraints,
and are looking forward to
contributing. "
"I see a turnaround among
the young.. .evidence of a new
surge of commitment," she
added,
Tufts is witnessing "the
beginning of a resurgance of
volunteering," Leonard
Carmichael Society President
Vikram Akram said.
"One of the big differences
this year, unlike last year, is
that a lot more people- are
coming to us," he said.
LCS hopes to sign up 500
members this year, up from
230 members last year, Akram said. Four or five years
ago, LCS was made up of 15
members working out of a
dorm room.
At its peak in the late
1960's, LCS had 2,000 members, and was the subject of a
Life cover story, he said.
Discussing this year's
freshmen class, Akram said

47 percent said they volunteered in high school, and
76 percent indicated an interest in working to help others.
The Community Volunteer
Fair, held for the third time,
provides a "great chance for
any organization that touches
people in the MedfordSomerville community to get
volunteers," and is a step
toward improving commun-

AMHERST, Mass. (AP) A
white member of a University
of Massachusetts fraternity
has been suspended for one
year for allegedly throwing a
rock through the windshield
of a black student's car, a
school spokesman said
Thursday.
The Theta Chi fraternity
where the incident took place
also has been put on probation for one year, both by the
school and by the national
fraternal organization, said
university spokesman Peter
O'Neill.
O'Neill declined to release
the name of the suspended
student.

Three black students told
police that white members of
the fraternity yelled racial
epithets at them as they walked to their parked car on
May 14 and one member
threw a rock through the car
window.
Fraternity members said
the rock was thrown because
a black student had urinated
on a member's car, an allegation the three denied.
No one has been charged
with civil rights violations in
the incident because the black
students were unable to identify the individuals who
shouted racial slurs, police
have said.

The following are the top record hits
and leading popular compact disks as
they appear in next week's issue of Billboard magazine. Copyright 1987, Billboard 'Publications, Inc. Reprinted with
permission.

HOT SINGLES
1 . "Didn't We Almost Have It All"
hitney Houston (Arista)
2 . "Here I Go Again" Whitesnake
effen)
ael Jackson (Epic)
4 . "1 Heard a Rumour" Bananaroma

indon)

5. "Lost in Emotion" Lisa Lisa 8 Cult
m (Columbia)
6. "When Smokey Sings" AqC (Mer-

'Y)
7. "Carrie" Europe (Epic)

8. "La Bamba" Los Lobos (Slash)
9 . "Touch of Grey" Grateful Dead
rista)

10. "U Got the Look" Prince (Paisley
rk)

TOP POP CD'S
1. "White Album" The Beatles (Capitol)

2 . "Bad" Michael Jackson (Epic)

TOP LP'S
1 "Bad" Michael Jackson (Epic)

2 "'La Bamba' Soundtrack" (Slash)
3

"Whitney"

Whitney

Houston

(Arista) - Platinum (More than 1 million units sold)
4

"Whitesnake" Whitesnake (Gef-

fen) -Platinum

5 "Hysteria" Def Leppard (Mercury)
6 "Bad Animals" Heart (Capitol) Platinum
7 "Bigger and Deffer" LL Cool J (Def
Jam) - Platinum
8 "The Lonesome Jubilee" John

Goodwill Industries.

Whitney

Houston

5. "Lonesome Jubilee" John Cougar
Mellencamp (Mercury)

6. "In the Dark"

Grateful Dead

(Arista)

7. "Hysteria" Def Leppard (Mercury).
8. "Whitesnake" Whitesnake (Gef,fen)
9. "A Momentary Lapse of Reason'
Pink Floyd (Columbia)

10. "Document" R.E.M. (I.R.S.)

10 "The Joshua Tree" U2 (Island)

BLACK SINGLES

ADULT CONTEMPORARY
SINGLES

1. "1 Need Lave" LL Cool J (Def Jam)
2 . "Lost In Emotion" Lisa Lisa 8. Cult
im (Columbia)
3. "A Rush On Me" Stephanie Mills

1

With vow hela our business works. So people can.

"Whitney"

- Platinum

1 . "Didn't We Almost Have It All"
Whitney Houston (Arista)

2 . "Doing It All Far M y Baby" Huey
Lewis 8 The News (Chrysalis)

4. "Didn't We Almost Have It All"

Wrong size? Out of style? Justnot a favorite anymore? There comes a time
when some things just have to go. But where should they go? The answer
is Goodwill Industries.After your clothing and household items have
worked for you, Goodwill Industries puts them to work for disabled
people. Here's how: your donated items are sold in Goodwill Industries
retail stores. The proceeds help pay for job training programs. Your
donations make it possible for disabled people to become wage earners,
not tax users. So get rid of all your hang ups. Show a little goodwill.

4.

(Arista)

Apple)

'hitney Houston (Arista)

Gtliyourd~
and household items?
Show a little Goodwill.

3. "'La Bamba' Soundtrack" (Slash)

Cougar Mellencamp (Mercury)
9 "Crushin" The Fat Boys (Tin Pan

ACA)

Hum ut) about what to do

I'm a little disappointed. It
seems that the advertising
was not as thorough as it
could have been," said Melissa Lukin of the Somerville
Wilderness Program, an
adapted Outward Bound program.
The fair was sponsored by
the Senate, The Off-Hill
Council, and the Office of
Community Relations.

The Billboard Top 10

3. "I Just Can't Stop Loving You" Mi-

Amherst Rock
Thrower Suspended

ity relations, Tufts Community Union Senate President
Tracy Hahn said.
While many groups reported a good turnout, a few expressed disappointment.
Mirele Goldsmith, of the
Combined Jewish PhilanthropiesAJnited Jewish Appeal
said student response to her
group was "steady but not
huge."

3. "I Just Can't Stop Loving You" Mi-

COUNTRY SINGLES

5. "No One In the World" Anita
iker (Elektra)

1. "Three Time Loser" Dan Seals
(EMI-America)

6. "How Soon We Forget" Colonel

2 . "You Again" The Forester Sisters
(Warner Bras.)

broms (MCA)
7. "I Just Can't Stop Loving You" Miiael Jackson (Epic)

8. "Love is a House" Force M.D.'s
ommy Boy)
9. "Just That Type of Girl" Madame
(Atlantic)

10. "We've Only Just Befun" Glenn
mes (Jive)

3. "The,Way We Make a Broken
Heart" Rosanne Cash (Columbia)
'

4 . "Fishin' in the Dark" Nitty Gritty

Dirt Band (Warner Bros.)

5. "I'll Be Your Baby Tonight" Judy
Rodman (MTM)
6. "I Want to Know You Before We
Make Love" Conway Twitty (MCA)
7. "Crazy Over You" Foster and
Lloyd (RCA)
8. "Love Reunited" The Desert Rose
Bond (MCA-Curb)
9 . "Little Ways" Dwight Yoakam
(Reprise)
10. "Shine Shine Shine" Eddy Raven
(RCN

chael Jackson (Epic)
0 4 . "One Heartbeat" Smokey Rabinson (Motown)
5. "Lonely In Lave" Dan Fagelberg

(Full Moan-Epic)
6. "When Smokey Sings" ABC (Mercury)
7. "Little Lies" Fleetwood Mac (Warner Bros.)
8. "Lave Power" Dionne Warwick 8
Jeffrey Osbarne (Arista)
9. "No One In the World" Anitc
Boker (Elektra)
10. "The Stuff that Dreams AreMade
01" Ca: ly Simon (Arista)
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ZIGGY'S PRESENTS:

SOMERVILLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE DAVIS SQUARE BUSINESS
ASSOC

!

an evening wasted with

Presents

BILL SHEIN

GO*69'

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1987
CAMPUS CENTER
ONE SH0.W: 9:00 pm
THE OTHER SHOW: 10:30 pm
Featuring the WORLD'PREMIEREof Bill's newest hit ydeo:
"Ice Cream Headache and other Human Oddities"

If you like THE LIGHTER SIDE, you'll LOVE
n

I8

An Evening Wasted.With Bill Shein

I

tickets: $0.00

SATURDAY SEPT. 19

12-6 pm
DAVIS SQ, SOMERVILLE

Somerville
Theatre
Videos by Karen
Aqua, Amy Firth,
Nancy Cohen.
Gitta Salomon,
Betsy Connors,
Owen O'Toole,.
Charles Meyer,
Women's Video
Collective,
Somerville Media
TAKE T to Davis, on Red line
Action
Project
IRain location - Somerville Theatre
Ample
Parkina
.
and
more
I
Y PARK
Open Air
12:30 DeAma Circus
and the 1 2:15 Magician
John Bonaparte
Art of Black
3:30 Comedians
Dance
1~45Billy Novick Koski & Morantz
& G~~ van D~~~~ 4:45 Christopher
:00 The I-Tones Worth

L

Bay Bank Middlesex
Color Tyme
Commonwealth Gas
Davis Sq. Discount Furniture
Disc Diggers
Fields Stationary
Friendly Family Ctrs.
Lady Di
MacDonalds
McKinnons Market
Mass Insurance
Mello's Outlet

Osco Drug
Parade of Shoes
Pasik's
Photo, Now
R.J. Cody Jewelers
Shawmut County Bank
Somerset Savings Bank
Somerville Sewing Ctr.
Winter Hill Federal Savings
and Loan Assoc.
Yee's Village
Boston Book & Record Warehouse

I!

Tuesday the 22nd
and
!Wednesday the 23rd
9:OO PM

1
$
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PJS to Offer Internships

E
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by BRET THORN
The Peace and Justice
Studies Program is offering
placement in over 100 internships this year, according to
Program Coordinator Dale
Bryan. The internships, which
require “social change work,”
are a required part of the Peace
and Justice Studies interdisciplinary minor program,
but are available to all
students,
he
said.
Among organizations with
which internships are available
are the American Friends Service Committee, the Institute
for Defense and Disarmament
Studies, the New England
Central America Network, the
International Physicians for
the Preveniiu,, 2Nuclear War,
and the Coalition for Community
Control
of
Development.
The internship with the
American Friends Services
Committee involves production of an article for Peacework

Magazine on Emergency
Response Networks. ERNs
are a new system of rapid
response to human rights
violations. The goal of these
networks is to be able to
mobolize effective letter and
telegram-writing campaigns
quickly, as soon as they hear
about human rights violations.
Bryan feels that this internship
is unique in that it gives the intern the opportunity to explore
all aspects of letter writing:
layout, marketing and editing,
as well as writing. It also offers
the opportunity for interns to
have their work published, he
said.
The Institute for Defense
and Disarmament Studies internship involves research, fact
checking, copy editing, and
other activities required in
developing
“alternative
defense policy models,’ ’ according to a release by the
Institute.
NECAN is responsible for
coordinating the Rapid

Response Network (similar to
ERNs, but exclusively in Central America) in New England.
Bryan said that this internship
will give the student the opportunity to coordinate different projects and to be
directly involved with
Massachusetts congresspeople.
Bryan noted that this particular internship will allow
students to have more of a
“hands-on” experience with
congresspeople, rather than
the letter-answering capacity
in which interns frequently
find themselves.
The IPPNW, which received the 1985 Nobel Peace prize,
offers internships which, according to a release by the
organization,
involve
‘‘developing and implementing international letter campaigns.. .developing contacts in
international medical organizations” and “developing contacts in medical specialty
organizations.’ ’
The CCCD is involved with

Give blood. Now.

It’s the easy way to be a hero.
Approximately 5% of the population donates blood regularly.
Approximately 70% of the population requires blood at some time in their life.

giving
the
individual
neighborhoods in the Boston
area more authority in
regulating zoning and other
development factors within
their own communities.
According to Bryan, these
internships offer students the
unique opportunity to have a
“considerable amont of
autonomy” in their work, and
to come out of the interns with
a concrete product.
Along with participating in
the internship programs,
students this year are required
to participate in a monthly
workshop led by Bryan.

Peace and Justice Studies Coordinator Dale Bryan. (Photo by
Chris Stevens)

Game to be Played
for the Homeless
by BRET THORN

These disproportionate numbers illustrate the challenge facing the American Red Cross as we recruit
donors and provide blood components and derivatives to area hospitals for their patients. Every day,
blood is needed by patients undergoing surgery, cancer treatment, organ and tissue transplants and
more. This precious resource must always be available for these patients and the supply must
continually be replenished.

We at the American Red Cross must appeal to new donors, and retain the support of
those who give blood on a regular basis.
Matzell and Richards of Boston has assisted in this effort by donating a professional ad campaign to
attract donors from every walk of life. Entitled “Be A Hero,’’ the campaign stresses that giving
blood is an easy way to be a hero to a patient in need. The elements of this campaign are enclosed in
the packet for your review.

The ad slicks describe real-life stories where blood helped to save a life. Each story
illustrates how important it is for blood to always be on hand, because it is difficult to predict when it
will be needed to save a patient‘s life.

Your assistance is needed as we promote this new campaign and continue to inform
the public of the never ending need for blood. Please include one of these ad slicks in your
publication if space permits. We have enclosed a card that will help us to track the effectiveness and
the circulation of this campaign. Please return it at your earliest convenience.
We thank you very much for your assistance and hope that youytoo, will feel like a
hero, as you help patients throughout our area who depend upon the community
blood supply.
Sincerely,

Terry ,*aitc
comlb;nications Specialist
American Red Cross Blood Services Northeast Region
180 Rustcraft Road, Dedham, Massachusetts 02026
(617) 461-2038

-

Previously, students were required to take a seminar, which
the workshop is replacing this
year. The workshops will attempt to tie together the internship experiences with the
PJS curriculum. Issues studied
will include ideas of how people
from
different
backgrounds or ideologies
form alliances to affect social
change. ,
Bryan said that in order to
get credit for the internships
students must have 150 work
hours by the first week in
December, so “they need to
start soon.”

As the sun rises over Fletcher field this Sunday, the
members of ZBT (Zeta Beta
Tau) will arrive to begin their
marathon softball game.
The marathon is being held
as a fundraiser for the Somerville Shelter for the Homeless. According to John Murcott, a founding father of the
ZBT chapter at Tufts, funds
are being raised by collecting
pledges, to be paid by the inning. The ZBT members
hope to play for 50 innings.
According to Murcott,
ZBT chose to give the
proceeds to the Somerville
Shelter because “we wanted
to [help people] within the
community. ”
Murcott is confident that
the marathon will be a big
success, estimating that “at
least” $2000 will be raised.
He noted that, as of Wednesday evening (the first day

they started collecting), he
knew of individuals that had
collected over $300 i n
pledges.
The marathon is being
sponsored by Domino’s Pizza, which is supplying
T-shirts, soda and pizza for
the players, and will begin at
6:OO a.m., “actually before
the sun gets up,” said Murcott.
The 24 members of ZBT at
Tufts hope to become recognized as a fraternity by the
Tufts Community Union Judiciary and the Inter-Greek
Council in time to have an
“official” fall rush, says
Murcott, noting that the
chapter has been recognized
by the national ZBT fraternity. “We’re ZBT, no kidding around,” he said. “We
are waiting for a technicality...one little thing,” in order to begin preparations for
a fall rush.
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Apply Now To Compete In The 1988
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WHY NOT GO FOR IT??? Applv to Compare
lor the T i Or MISS W H U S E I T S - U . S . A . .
a u r ~ t o t h e ~ M
U S A . PAGEANT, to be natlondh televised LW
CBS in Febuarv, 1988. Over $175,000 in
przes avait the kti0t-d winner.
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-

and yowhave childcare experience, some weekday
mornings or afternoons free and excellent references,
you can earn $5 $7 an hour babysitting.

-

A Duck &Trout Music Production
. -

STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE INFORMATION
RE-REGISTRATION
A l l organization leaders must re-register their groups i n the
S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e by T u e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 3 1987.
A p p l i c a t i o n s are a v a i l a b l e in the office. F a i l u r e t o r e - r e g i s t e r
y o u r o r g a n i z a t i o n w i l l m e a n l o s s of recognition.

CLASS COUNCILS
-____
A n y o n e interested in j o i n i n g a c l a s s c o u n c i l s h o u l d c o m e by the
Student A c t i v i t i e s O f f i c e and s p e a k t o R o y Tilsley.

PACHYDERMS
Student Handbooks are a v a i l a b l e
and pick one up.

dn

the C a m p u s Center.

C o m e by

COUPON BOOKS
-C o u p o n B o o k s a r e a v a i l a b l e i n the C a m p u s Center.
pick one' up.

C o m e by a n d

LOCKERS

---

L o c k e r s i n the C a m p u s C e n t e r a r e n o w a v a i l a b l e t o a l l students.
Y o u m a y s i g n o u t a l o c k e r s t a c t i n g T u e s d a y , S e p t e m b e r 1 5 , 1987.
i n the Student Activities Office,
P r o m 1 O : O O a.m. t o 4 : O O p.m..
H a y e r Campus Center.
This w i l l be done o n a first come first
s e r v e basis.
P l e a s e bring y o u r T u f t s I.D. and $ 5 . 0 0 t o c o v e r
C^^

MAILBOXES

Conservative 6 p m Crane Rm., Paige Hall

H a i l b o x e s are a v a i l a b l e , i n t h e C a m p u s Center, t o a l l recognized
Student Organizations.
If you h a v e any questions or need more
13formation. p l e a s e s t o p by the Student A c t i v i t i e s Office.

Reform 6:30 pm Hillel Office, Curtis Hall

I f y o u h a v e any f u r t h e r q u e s t i o n s r e g a r d i n g t h e s e matters.
come by t h e o f f i c e or call e x t e n s i o n 3212.

Dinner 7:15 pm in Curtis Hall

4

4

*

.......................

Free for all ages
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i

4 MlSS MASSACHUSEIWU.S.A. P A G E M HEAMIRTS., Dept. UT
4
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4
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4
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Ziggy's in the Campus Center
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U.S.A.
Our 1988 State paoeant will be held in Navember, 1987. To qualily, you must be 4
single. batween 17 and 24 asof mrwy 1,1988. and at teasta six month ~ 1 s ident d this State thus,
dotm students an^ eligible. So for same fun, ad$mant and gbmur, phone (617) 266-3280 OT 266-0166 OT mi$ to:
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Not rock. Not jazz. Not classical. Not new age.
Not background.
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Raising Hell with Clive Barker
by CHRISTOPHER GOLDEN and J. ALEX SCHWARTZ
There’s a storm brewing in the
world of horror. It has come to
the screen without restraint,
without rules. It is a storm of
ominous force, and of portentous vision. It will raze the
ground all previous conceptions of horror. And if you
look to the eye of the storm,
you will find one of the men
responsible: Clive Barker. His
nightmares are its thunder,
and his genious its lightning.
These writers had the opportunity to weather the storm
during a special screening of
Barker’s directorial debut,
Hellraiser, after which we were
afforded a chance to talk to the
man alone.
Barker personifies a new era
in horror films. Crass and fastpaced, he dressed casually for
his New England appearance;
jeans, a sportscoat and ugly
sneakers. His youth is both
alarming and endearing. He
catches you off guard with his
honesty and a vocabulary laced with colorful sexual
metaphors.

When asked about his
preference for graphic sex and
violence, Barker says, ‘!The
only rule is that there are no
rules.. ..Our society’s second
myth is a myth of the forbidden.” And that is one myth he
refuses to believe in. Release of
Hellraiser in America was very
important because censors in
Britain are even tougher than
here. But Barker made the
film in Britain because
“there’s no reason why we
shouldn’t be able to do it.”
And why is his native Britain
so tough?
“We don’t have people with
the balls to think that exploitation films can be good films.”
And Barker is careful to explain that this is not exploiting
the people themselves but
rather their innermost fears
and moral judgements. When
confronted with the idea that
he might be trying to make a
horror film into an art film, he
claims that “if a thing is art,
it’s art by accident.” He wants
to bring the violent sroticism

that is the subtext of most horror films into the foreground,
make it “text instead of
subtext .’’
As far as Hellraiser is concerned, Barker may be raising
hell. The creator himself calls
it ‘‘blasphemous,’’ but he
loves it. There is an obvious attempt to offend as many Christians as possible, not because
they are Christians, but simply because Barker loves to offend. In a scene where a
character is grotesquely
crucified, the dying man
groans, “Jesus wept.” Barker
calls this “simple perversity at
work.” He takes great pleasure
in challenging people’s beliefs.
The movie begins with a house
full of religious icons and artifacts which are “thrown out,
in a sense, rejected.”
His vision is a sexual
nightmare, and he wanted the
ads and posters for the film to
read “Dead Sex is Safe Sex.”
It is filled with blatant incest,
sadomasochism
and
necrophilia; bombarded with

Jehovah’s Favorite Choir

by DAN ARDIA
HOWIE YOUNG
ROGER SAGERMAN

I t was with some reservations that we journeyed
to Providence to see the
Grateful Dead open their fall
tour. Were we going to hear
the new “commercial” Dead
or were we going to groove on
the classic Dead which has
inspired many to believe that
“There is nothing like a
Grateful Dead concert?”
On September 7th, the
night of the first show, our
fears quickly floated away as
The Grateful Dead opened up
with “Feel Like a Stranger”
which led into “Franklin’s
Tower.” This opening was
easily the high point of a first
set which included “Must
Have Been The Roses” and
“Let It Grow.” Overall, their
first set was merely a warmup for what was to come.
The second set opened with
the New Orlean’s party tune
“Iko Iko,” which got everyone off their feet and dancing.
Now we knew for sure we
weren’t on a bad trip, this
was truly the Dead of old.
“Drums”(a roughly ten
minute percussion instrumental performed by Mickey
Hart and Billy Dreutzman,
the drummers) was “sick,” if
you know what we mean. It
was, by far, the spaciest version any of us had ever heard.
The show peaked with a boppin’ rendition of The Young

Rascals, and standard Dead
cover, “Good Lovin’.” And
as if that weren’t enough,
Jerry Garcia then launched
into a surprising cover of the
rejuvenated song “La Bamba.” Although none of the
band members, including
Jerry himself, really seemed
to know the words, in typical
Dead “nothing left to do but
smile, smile, smile” fashion
they went back into “Good
Lovin’.” the night ended
with Dylan’s classic song
“ Knockin’
on Heaven’s
Door.” All in all, it was a
great 2 1 song beginning to the
academic year (yeah, right).
Back in Providence for the
second show, we looked forward to another night of blissful partying with Jerry and
the boys. The first set was
rather slow-going and odd.
The opening number, a hot
version of ‘‘Mississippi HalfStep,” was a pleasant surprise, but things began to bog
down with an extremely slow,
but well-received, rendition
of the song “They Love Each
Other.” However, the Dead
eventually perked back up
with a jamming “The Music
never Stopped,” which went
into “Don’t Ease Me In,”
two choices which definitely
ended the first set on high
note.
The crowd was a bit restless
after a short first set and a forty-five minute intermission,

but the Dead made up for it
and more in the second set. It
opened with a screaming
“Hell In A Bucket” which
led into an even hotter version of “Fire On The Mountain.” They slowed the tempo down a little with the
long-time favorite “Looks
Like Rain,” a song which
even got the normally restrained bassist Phil Lesh
singing and dancing. And as
if that weren’t enough, Jerry
then assumed his sage-like
storyteller persona and played
a stirring - some might even
say religious - “Terrapin
Station.”
They came out of “Space”
(the guitar instrumental
counterpart to “Drums”)
into “The Other One,” an
old tripping Dead classic
from the Fillmore East &
West days. After this the set
came to a thunderous close
with the eternally rocking
“Lovelight.” It was then, to
our disappointment, that they
chose to end the evening with
the slow “Black Muddy
River”; a good tune but not
as an encore.
On the third and final night
we were again treated to an
unusual, but more exicting,
first set. After opening with
another New Orleans tune,
“Hey Pocky Way,” the Dead
jammed their way through

seeDEAD, page 13

A Cenobite is a creature who offers ultimate pleasure at the
expense of unimaginable suffering and pain. From “Hellraiser,” opening today across the nation.
these themes in the bloody
content of the film, one
shrinks back from its
eroticism. These deliberate offenses are layered so well into
the content of the film, that
they fuse with it and become
an intricate part of it. We are
left shifting nervously in our
seats, wondering why we feel
as if we’ve just been kicked in
the stomach.
Clive Barker is not without
his social concerns. He joyfully
looks forward to the proposed
sequel, in which a woman is
the object of our fears. He
believes the horror industry to
be sexist and strikes out
against this attitude by making
his female characters strong
and well-rounded with real

personalities. The fight to live,
and if they survive, they do so
because they’re tough, not
because they’re lucky.
In addition, he is concerned
with the presence of young
children in his audience. At a
showing of Robocop last week
in Chicago, he was shocked to see
u inother with her eight year old
son. Barker adamantly objects.
“ I love horror fiction,” he says,
“hands being blown off, but not
for 8-year-old kids. That’s not
cool.”
Barker has evolved from
anull-time London playwright to
the most talked about man in
horror today. His goal is to “succeed in an ‘international’
\

S e e M R m R , Page 13

Hellraiser Raises
Nothing
by AMY VELLUCCI
Introduced to an eerie, dark,
sinister, and claustrophobic
room, we sit on the edge of our
seats in anticipation of the
purchase-to-be of a small,
strangely designed box by an
even more sinister man. In the
seconds to follow, that same
man carefully fingers the odd
looking box, while the
background horror music intensifies, and the audience
realizes that this box,
somewhat akin to Pandora’s,
possesses an unknown evil.
And yet, there is no avoiding
our, and his curious desire to
see what’s inside.
Without revealing the
climax of this first (and only)
suspenseful moment in all of
Hellraiser, I will only say that
it is the first of the movie’s
many gore-ridden, bloody,
disgusting scenes.
Writtenand directedby Clive
Barker, Hellraiser is no a film
for children, and is certainly
not the movie to attend with a

date, especially not a first date.
Some people may tolerate it,
and some people may even enjoy it, not because of its weak
plot, and inanimate characters,
but because of its blatant focus
on blood and guts.
In another scene we are
taken into what looks like the
remains of a torture chamber,
obviously another place
for us to witness more gore.
Remains of human bodies,
pieces of torn flesh, innards,
and gobs of blood are scattered
on the floor and hang from
large hooks. If you find this
disturbing, you will not enjoy
the rest of the film, which
follows a similar pattern of
camera close-ups on ripped
flesh and mucus-covered
corpses.
N ~ if ~you’re
, wondering
about the plot (if you can call
it that) and the characterization (if you can call it that), 1’11
tell you. Clare Higgens, who
assumes (and I use the word

see HELLRAISER, Page 13
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READING SEMINARS
MONDAYS FOR EIGHT WEEKS
BEGINNING SEPT, 21, ENDING NOVO16

EFFICIENT. READING SEMINAR
3:30 - 5:OO
Worried about handling your college workload?
Increase your: Reading Speed
Comprehension
Retention
Vocabulary. . .

Follow-up tutorial each Wednesday or Friday

DYSLEXIA WORKSHOP
I

1:30

- 3:oo

,/

Do you have trouble listening to a lecture and taking notes
at the same time?
Are you easily distracted/poorly organized?

Do you want to increase your reading rate and comprehension?

Follow-up tutorial each Wednesday or Friday

I

FREE TESTING FOR DYSLEXIA

Seminars run by Kathryn Lanson, Reading Specialist
Even if you are unable to attend the workshops, feel free to come by to consult Kathryn Lanson.

FREE FREE FREE

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
a6

I'

Academic Resource Center 0 72 Professors Row, x3724 0 Jean Herbert, Director
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Rugby: A Decade of Rebuilding
Quick Takes From The
World Of Jumbo Sports

Sailing Season Underway
Following a summer of varied sailing, the Jumbo sailing squad
utilized some excellent water time and All-American skills tc
their fullest advantage this weekend in the Nevins Trophy at
King’s Point.
Sailing in the 420’s, Alex Jackson and Charlie Ulmer skippered their way to an eighth place finish in the “A” division
with crew Annie Baker. In the “B” division, Steve Kirkpatrick
and Lisa Culiletta sailed to a fourth place finish.
Returning from a year abroad in England, Scott Kyle began
his busy season with a seventh place finish in the “C” laser division, assisting the team to a seventh place finish overall.
Also journeying away from home, ten sailors drove to the BagA-Deuce Regatta at scenic Maine Maritime Academy.
Sailing in the 420 “A”, captain Joe Berkeley and crew Patty
Lee finished 7th. Sailing in the “B” division, Tom Kirk and
crew Teri Breault finished 5th. One disadvantage to these teams
was the strong 4 knot current.
In the “C” laser division, Bob Meagher won his division, an
impressive accomplishment for a freshman in his first regatta.
Eric Heller sailed a laser in “D” to also fare well with a 4th place
finish. Overall, the Tufts various divisions combined scores resulted in a fourth place finish.
In addition, freshman Paul Wilson skippered a Sheilds with
crews Steve Tenney, Trip Forman, and Scott Cohen to a 3rd
place finish. Coach Ken Zegler looks to these sailors for a sloop
team that will stay together for the next few years, as a winning
combination.
Here on the home turf, the first Northern Series regatta was
held in Larks. Providing practice and an opportunity for competition, this regatta included six Tufts teams out of 16. Team l
comprised of Haries in “A” with crew Manhe de Boucaud won
their division. In “B” Romberg and crew Wilson finished
fourth, a combination which won this regatta.
Also sailing for Tufts, Team 2 with Watkins skippering “A”
with crew Solomon placed 5th in their division. In “B” Mountjoy and crew Schwartz finished 2nd to finish fourth overall.
Tufts also sent Team 3 with John Tagliamonte and crew
Crawford in “A” and Cassidy and crew Phan 3rd in “B” to a
6th place finish.
The nationally ranked women’s team sailed their first regatta,
the Women’s Man-Labs Trophy at MIT. In Techs, “A” division skipper Jane Kirk and crew Jane Bash placed 3rd with
“B” skipper Julie Easom and crew April Richards placing 5th.
Combined these sailors finished 4th in the regatta.
As is evident, the Tufts team is large, including the above sailors and more. With large freshman and sophomore classes, the
team looks forward to strength in the upcoming seasons. Last
year was a year of rebuilding; this year will be a year of accomplishment.

Ah yes, it’s that time of year
again. Of course, I am speaking of the Jumbo Rugby Fall
Season. Coming back from a
summer of careful and diligent
training, the Jumbo Ruggers
expect to be fielding four
teams during the autumn
months. President Pete Nelson
is hopeful and has his eyes on
capturing the division crown.
Contrary to popular belief
and legend, the men’s rugby
team has long been a haven for
intellectuals and scholars alike,
who view the graceful and
elegent qualities of rugby as a
religious experience. In fact,
for those of you who are unfamiliar with the finer aspects
of the game, rugby is a game
that many find as stimulating
as studying the ruins of the ancient Greeks.
Over the last several years,
the men’s team has fared well
in National play and is seeking
to regain its number I national
rank that it held in 1976. This
year, as returning veterans don
their jerseys, lace up their
boots, and warn up their
voices, a particular fire seems
to be kindling in their eyes.
Most of the team members
trained extensively over the
summer. Second Rower Tim
Caffen attended a Buddhist
festival in Thailand focusing
on thought pattern and its intergalactic relationship to

The Men’s Scrummers are ready to capitalize on a decade of
rebuilding. (Daily file photo)
scrum-play, while Nelson pursued the readings of ancient
Babylonian gurus, concentrating on their references to
fly-half maneuvers.
Nelson commented, “ I
think the team will be much
improved after our midsummer night’s game in Alaska
during
the
harmonic
convergence.”
But now that summer training is over and the season is
upon us, a mystical obsessive
aura seems to surround the
campus. Everywhere the cam- ‘
pus is buzzing about the
possibility of actually being
able to finally see a game. For
years, all home games have
been sold out, but this year,
the administration revoked all
season passes and is allowing

people to watch on a first-come, first-serve basis.
Perhaps the most promising
aspect of the season, however,
is the epic proportions of
freshmen rookies that are expected to experience the inebriating passion of rugby.
Speaking of epic proportions,
rookie recruiter and senior Lee
Gaudet, a theology major and
team chaplain, commented,
“I’m in.”
Lastly, practices begin at
3:30 each day across from
Cousens. Captain’s practices
run through Thursday with a
Saturday scrimmage on the
quad highly likely. After
Saturday’s scrimmage, several
randomly-selected Amherst
freshmen will be sacrificed to
the gods. All are welcome.

Hashim National Champion
Senior Rusty Hashim won the U.S. National Squash Championship last week in Los Angeles. The All-American captured’
the title by winning three straight matches against Princeton’s
Keen Butcher.
“I spent most of the month of August training with the Malaysian National team and that put me into the best shape of my
life,” stated Hashim, whose collegiate record now stands at
28-8.

Tufts First Family of Tennis
Senior Lynne Maloney is hopeful of adding another tennis title to the list of honors won by the Maloney family. Between sister Tracy (’84) and brother Phil (’85), the Maloney’s have won
six regional championships for the Jumbos.
Last season, Lynne doubled up with teammate Jennifer Pollack to win the New England Division I11 title. In addition, she
has started this season off with a victory in Tufts fifth spot,
6-2,6-4, in the season opener against Smith.

The Jumbos aren’t the only ones with
complete coverage. Look to next week’s
Dai/y for Football, Field Hockey and
Women’s Soccer season previews, in
addition to results from Men’s Soccer and
Men’s and Women’s X-Country season openers,

___
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HIGH HOLIDAY CALENDAR
ROSH HASHANAH

YOM KIPPUR
Friday, Oct. 2

Wednesday, Sept. 23

SERVICES 6:00-7:15
Traditional - Alumnae Lounge
Liberal - Coolidge Room (Ballou)

DINNER 7:30

Faculty Dining Room
Reservation Required x3242 Mon,. Sept. 21

Thursday, Sept. 24

PREFAST DINNER 4:30
Faculty Dining Room
Reservation Required x3242 by Mon., Sept. 28
SERVICES 6:00-7:30
Traditional - Alumnae Lounge
Liberal - Coolidge Room (Ballou)

Saturday, Oct. 3

SERVICES
Traditional 9 :00- 1:00
(Alumnae Lounge)
Liberal 1O:OO-1:00
(Coolidge Room, Balou)

Friday, Sepk
_25

SERVICES
Traditional 9:W- 1:00
(Alumnae rounge)

GROUP COUNSELING
The counseling center is starting a
group that will meet Mondays at 4:30.
Group counseling can be helpful in
dealing with personal, relationship, and
academic issues. For more information
please call us at 381-3360.

SERVICES
Traditional 9:OO (Alumnae Lounge)
Liberal 10:00- 1:00 (Colidge Room, Ballou)
Yom Kippur Discussion 2:30
(Alumnae Lounge)
Yizkor 4:OO (Alumnae Lounge)
Concluding Services 5 :00 (Alumnae Lounge)
BREAK-FAST DINNER 7:15
Faculty Dining Room
Reservation Required x3242 by Mon., Sept. 28

CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS

Have you grown up with an alcoholic parent? Come explore your thoughts and feelings in a therapy group for

children of alcoholics.

CHINA INN Restaurant
LUNCHEON Specials
Served From 11:45 A.M. to 3:OO P.M.
(Monday thru Friday)

TUFTS UNIVERSITY COUNSELING
CENTER

DELIVERY
DAYS A. WEEK
628-9220

Sufi-7

L r

i

4- f l p*

Begins Thursday, October 1, at 11:30 a.m.

CALL NOW 381-3360
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ELECT

continued from page 1
any development done in the
community will be linked to
the rehabilitation of our
parks, our streets, our
schools, and neighborhood
amenities,” McGlynn said.
The candidates said they
have complaints from citizens
over the poor condition of
city roads.
Porreca said that the repairs
of the road were one of her
top three priorities. Some of
the repairs have already begun undre grants and bond
issues, she said, promising to
contimue what she termed,
‘‘the largest street reconstruction and repaving in the history of the city.”
Noting that 40 percent of
the city’s streets are private
ways, Porreca pointed to the
city council plan for their repair, which has the city assuming 50 percent of the cost
and the residents paying the
other half.
McGlynn said that the
many residents have complained to him about the
plan. He said that linkage to
development would be used
to Day for the reconstruction.

Medford Mayor Marilyn C.
Porreca. (Photo courtesy
Medford Dailv Mercurv)

ZBT
continued from page 1
committee.
However, until a replacement for Colcord, as chair of
the committee, is found no
official meeting will take
place and the moratorium will
continue, Knable said.
She said she did not know
who the chair would be or
when the position would be
filled.
Fifteen ZBT members attended the TCUJ meeting,
which reviewed their application for recognition as a student organization, Basowitz
said.
“We just went to tell them
our story, not ask for recognition,” he added.
ZBT members with Associate Dean of Students Bruce
Reitman and Stern to discuss
their admittance last March.
The request came imme-

E

offer work-study programs
..$p
for students.
*.:: .’
A*

S t a t e Rep. M i c h a e l J .
McGlynn. (Photo courtesy
Medford Daily Mercury)
The delapidated condition
of city school buildings has
been a major concern of the
community, the candidates
said.
Porreca blamed the school
administration for the problems of the past. Frisoli said
that the high-technology

McGlynn said that students
should help in the reconstruction of their schools, giving
them a sense of civic pride
and discipline.
Many Medford residents
have also complained about
the lack of water pressure in
parts of the city, the three
said in separate interviews.
Many of the waterlines have a
high lead content, and there
have been leaks in many of
the lines.
Frisoli was specificly concerned about the high lead
content; stating that Medford
has a high cancer rate, and
fears that the two may be
connected.
Porreca says that some progress has been started in the
repair of the water lines
through bond funds and
grants.
“There is no question that
one of the major focuses of a
McGlynn administration
would be to look to the repair
of the antiquated water
system,” McGlynn said.
The candidates are holding
a debate Monday night, on
the eve of the elections, at
City Hall. Polls will be open
from 8 :00 a.m. to ‘8:00 p. m. .

DOWN
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continued from page 1

continued from Page-1

meeting .
Loew agreed that if the deficit did not exist, the funds
could be used for other purMary Ann Frisoli. (Photo poses. But he stated, “It is a
courtesy of Medford Daily little glib for the School of
Mercury)
I Arts and Sciences to assume
diately after Colcord’s moral that the vet school is taking
money away from them.”
torium decision.
Every year, each school in
She said Alpha Sigma Phi’s
“quick recognition” was due the university allocates 10
to its application entry before percent of its revenue to a
Colcord’s decision, adding fund known as Institutional
that the IGC had nothing per- Support, which pays oversonal against ZBT.
head and central costs in“When they first asked, I curred by the entire universisaid great. Then I found out ty, according to Vice Presiabout the moratorium,” d e n t of Finance P e t e r
McKenzie. In addition, the
Stern said.
She said that eventually fund serves as a “balancer to
ZBT would probably have to help cover specific problems
settle for recognition, but no of the schools,” he said.
Last year, Institutional
housing on or off campus.
She noted she felt “deser- Support reported a $1.6 milted” by the absence of chair- lion surplus, most of which
person Colcord and also for- was directed to the Veterinary
mer director of Student Acti- School deficit, McKenzie
vities Kathy Baker.
said. Tufts received $4 mil“They were the commit- lion worth of state aid, the
tee’s main resources they lowest amount of the nation’s
were part of all of our (ICG) veterinary schools, Loew
said,
decision. ”
She added she would be
meeting with Dean Knable to
All veterinary schools
discuss Colcord’s replacereceive state funding, Loew
ment.
ZBT is currently recruiting said, adding that Cornell
new members. Announce- University received $18 milments for ZBT events include lion from the state of New
a disclaimer: “ZBT is not a York, and the University of
recognized Tufts fraternity. Pennsylvania was granted $14
We hope to join the IGC million from the state’s coffers.
soon.”

School officials are also
pursuing fundraising efforts
and “making intensive efforts
to get research grants,”
McKenzie said, as well as asking assistance from other
New England states.
However, the school has not
raised its tuition in the past
six years.
“My students pay the
highest tuition in the whole
university,” Lowe said. Students pay an annual tuition of
$19,910, not including room
and board costs. The tuition
is the most expensive of all
the country’s vet schools.
Loew attributed the deficit
primarily to “start-up costs,”
for which the university
trustees assumed responsibility. “When the Veterinary
School was approved in 1978,
it had no alumni, no buildings, and no faculty,”he said.
The Tufts School of Veterinary Medicine was rated fifth
out of 27 veterinary schools
nationwide in competitive
research grants, Loew said.
It is the only school of its
kind in New England. Seventy percent of its students
are Massachusetts residents,
and 80 percent come from
New England, Loew said.
Tufts undergraduates are
among the top ten most accepted in the graduate program, McKenzie said.
“There are going to be pay
offs in the future,” he stated.

intersection.
The crusade to have traffic
lights installed began as early
as 1951, according to an article in an early Tufts
newspaper, The Hilltopper.
Two years ago a group of Tufts’
students signed a petition to
ask for improvements to the
intersection, Shein said.
Delays have occurred,
however, due to tentative plans
by the MBTA to build a Green
Line T station at Ball Square.
According to Rubel, this project has been put on indefinite
hold because of the lack of
federal funding. “Something
needs to be done soon. Waiting
five to ten years is not an acceptable solution,” Rubel
added.
Shein stated that his first
priority is to work toward improvements at the Boston and
College Avenues intersection,
although there are other traftic problems on campus that
eventually need to be taken
care of.
The access from Carmichael
Hall to Curtis Avenue is where
the most accidents occur every
year on campus, according to
Detective Sergeant John
Flaherty.
There is also the problem of
pedistrians not using the
walkway on the College
Avenue Bridge. According to
Shein, “It is only a matter of
time before someone gets
pinned by a truck driver.”
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MANDATORY
Treasury
Meeting
for all TCU funded organizations
Tuesday, September 22, 1987

7:30p.m. Barnum 008
All business managers, treasurers and
Presidents must attend, groups not in attendence will
have their accounts frozen.

LASTDAY

=

for Secure Storage will be Sunday,
September 20 from 6:OO p.m. and 9:OO p.m.
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DEAD
the truly beautiful songs
“Friend Of The Devil” and
“Cassidy.” The set eventually ended with a totally unexpected Little Richard medley
of “Devil With The Blue
Dress” into “Good Golly,
Miss Molly” back into “Devil With The Blue Dress.”
Though not quite as fantastic as Tuesday night’s second

set - due to the fact that we
had seen a similar set 2 years
ago in the same auditorium t the Dead ended their Providence appearance with another incredible selection of
songs. “Gimme Some Lovin’,” a Spencer Davis Group
song, afforded Phil Lesh his
first opportunity to satisfy the
faithful freaks (ourselves included) who often chant,

HELLRAISER
“assume” literally) the role the
mother in the film, may indeed possess some acting ability, but she does not use it. At
the beginning of Hellraiser,
she fantasizes about a past
lover and a passionate, sexual
encounter (She imagines it as
passionate, but what the
viewer sees is akin to rape),
But instead of looking dreamy,
she appears drugged and sick.
She again puts her “sexual appeal’’ to work when she lures

a man from a bar to her home
so she can kill him and feed his
bloody corpse to her half-dead,
half-alive former lover who
oozes in and on the floorboards
of one of the rooms of her
newly purchased “house of
hell.”
Andrew Robinson, the
father of the family, is less interesting than his wife. His
shallow character must be
taken with a grain of salt,
when we consider the circumstances around him. His

BARKER
market.” It appean as though he
is well on his way. He has
released six volumes of short
stories and one novel in America.
“ A second novel, Weaveworld, is
seven hundred pages long and
will arrive at bookstores in early October. His play “The

page thirteen

“We want Phil.” This led
into a lively version of the political song “ T h r o w i n ’
Stones,” which in turn led
into the late Buddy Holly’s
seminal classic “Not Fade
Away.” They concluded
their three day stand with the
ever pleasing “Mighty
Quinn. ’’
Brains like mush, bodies

definitely not by Soloflex, we
crawled our way home and
collapsed into bed. We had
been pleasantly surprised
with the Deads lack of
“commerciality”; only five of
the 58 songs they played were
from their new album. Tuesday night’s second set was the
highlight of this year’s annual

pilgrimage to Providence, but
overall the shows were tight,
creative, and very refreshing.
The Dead, after 21 years, can
still do it like no other band in
the world. Keep your fingers
crossed for “Saint Stephen”
going in and out of the Garden this weekend.

wife is attempting to feed dead
people to her former lover, and
is thinking about murdering
him as well. Of course, I will
not give away the rest of this
dull thriller by telling you the
events to come. However, I will
inform the audience, that one
of Robinson’s “good” acting
pieces was when a nail
penetrated his hand and a
flood of blood spurted out in
a trail behind him as he walked upstairs to tell his wife

calmly of his minor boo-boo.
The audience, of course, can
see that there is a gaping hole
in he hand and he should be
panic-stricken. Or should he
be so calm that it’s frightening? He is neither. Rather he
looks a bit smug.
Let us not forget that the
director (and photographer) is
obsessed
with camera
magnification of anything
disgusting. Clearly his intent is
to appeal to the teenage au-

dience b1 others who are fans
of the slice-em, dice-em horror flicks. However, there are
major differences between
Hellraiser and other thrillers.
Hellraiser has no suspense,
little- if any- plot, no fear, and
it’s not even so ludicrous as to
be amusing. Clive Barker’s
movie Hellraiser doen not even
come close to eliciting
laughter, or for that matter any
other human emotion but
boredom, plain and simple.

direction this storm is moving,
we’ll run for cover with smiles
on our faces.
As modest as he seems, we
believe that Barker is aware of
the possibility that Hellraiser
may become one of the most
innovative and successful hor-

ror films ever made. As the
smoke from his cigar rises to
the ceiling, this thirty-three
year old, lovable madman
looks at us and smiles.
“I’m as corrupted as any
human being is ever going to
get ....and I’m happy.”

~

Secret Life of Cartoons” opened late last year in London. He
has had two films (which he
despised) adapted from his
work, and is an accomplished
illustrator who did all the
storyboards for Hellraiser.
Claiming he has time for
nothing but “sleeping and

passing wind,” Barker looks
forward warily to the release of
his first film in a thousand
theatres today. He refuses to
give up any of his occupations
“until such time as I run out
of ideas.” We hope that time
never comes, and if Hellraiser
is any indication as to what

servlces

At Goodwill Industries, we’re developing one of our community’s
most valuable resources. Our business is training disabled adults
for work.
In Goodwill Industries’job training programs, disabled adults learn
the job and interpersonal skills they need to compete successfully
in the working world. Then, with the help of local businesses and
industries, they’re getting the chance to put their talents to work.
In on-the-jobtraining programs. In sheltered workshop programs.
And full-timejobs. They’rebecoming taxpayers instead of tax users.
They’regaining self-respect, as well as the respect of their coworkers and employers.
Goodwill Industries’jobtraining programs work. For disabled
people. For business. And ;or our community.

Goodwill Industries

I

Our business works. So people can.

TYPING SERVICE
THESES - MANUSCRIPTS
TERMPAPERS - REPORTS
RESUMES
I
COVER
LETTERS
PERSONALIZED LETTERS I ENVELOPES I
GENERAL TYPING
QUICK SERVICE A N D
REASONABLE RATES
CALL PAT AT 492-2744*

.

TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - for all
your typinglword processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
prompt service guaranteed.
30-day free storage on Wang
PC. Approx. one mile from
Tufts’
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080. *

TYPING SERVICE!!
Professional typing of your
papers, theses, applications,
tape transcription, etc. on IBM
electronic typewriter. Five
minutes from Tufts. Ten years
typing for Tufts students.
reasonable
rates.
Call
395-5921, ask for Fran.
CONCERNED ABOUT
FOOD OR WEIGHT? Drs.
Gouse and Liponis are
organizing a support. Call
x3350 or 381-3350 for more information.
WORD
PROCESSINGICONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266. *

STUDENTS WITH FAMILY PROBLEMS - There will
be a group for students whose
parents are either divorced or
separated. Call Dr. Andrew
Gouse (x3350 or 381-3350) at
the Health Service or Mr.
Wayne Assing (x3360 or
381-3360) at the Counseling
Center.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate with over 10
years manuscript experience.
Hours 8am to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661.2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvard Baybank.*
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The Militarization Of Culture
And
The Power Of Peacemaking

You are invited to

STUDENT DAY

-\d

Sunday, September 20

War and Feminism

Metropolitan Baptist Church

A Boy's Game From A Girl's
Perspective

1 6 Beech S t r e e t , Cambridge
( 2 blocks from Porter Square)
868-3261
The Rev. Tllomas R . McKibbens, Ph.D.

Andrea Ayvazian
Director
The Exchange Project
Peace Development Fund
KICK THE MISSILE HABIT1

q$

Monday
September 21

2-

- - # L r n

THE TOYS FROM iHE

9:15

7:30pm
Barnum 104

Co-sponsored by Women's Programs, Political Science, History, Sociology,
International Relations, and Peace 6 Social Justice Collective

Students, staff, faculty and visitors are welcome

9:25

9:35

MIT ( B u i l d i n g W-2)
Harvard (Johnson Gate)
T u f t s (Carmichael H a l ~ )

1O:OO B ble Study
1 l : O O M orship
Free Lunch

.

-

For information call 628-5000 x2261

TUFTS STUDENT
HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN
1987-88
ENROLLMENT:

In July the Bursar billed each student $345 for the cost of the Tufts
Student Health Insurance Plan.
Unless a student has waived this
plan, heishe is now enrolled in the
plan.

All TCUJ and Senate candidates must attend the can=
didates meeting Mon., Sept.
21 in Barnum 008.

Allyo/ie inadvenently not billed U I I \t.ho
~
wishes to Purl .Iltr,sl.
till. l ) ~ l r r llllll.st c ~ l l l ~ thl
t ~ ~H~trlth
c~~
S m i w prior
lo

TO WAIVE:

3

10/5/87.

In July the Health Service n i d e d out to each registered
srrtdent an insurance packer which contained a waiver
,fiirin. insrrranci~brochirro. turtl inj~~rmirtional
letter. r f
~ 0 1 wish
1
to waive the Insrirernc~ePlan and recieve credit
$)r $345, you must submit the completed waiver form
t o the Health Service prior to 10/5/87. Waiverforms
l'tiii not be, crccepted ajcv 10/5/87.

THE INSURANCE PLAN:

-*.
-,

Bring your 50 word statements and
campaign ads. All petitions must be
finished and handed in as well.
Candidates that do not attend are automatically disqualified--unless ELBO has been notified
beforehand.

kiday, September 18,1987
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Theloom.

Regularly $9.99 to $69.99.
Sale $788 to $54.88.

No, we're not sellingundewear,but this is a brief sale.For one week these
hand-loomed, multi-colored,100%cotton rag rugs will be 20 to 25%off.
Which makes an already good deal even better,considering they're heavier,
thicker and more durable than your run-of-the-millrag rug. AU thanks to
the weavers of Panipat,India. Come to Pier 1and see the fruits of their labor. ~ w m ~ i s c o \ ~ r . . Boston: 114 BoylstonSI.Ph. 542-8874 Brookline: 1351 Beacon SI Ph. 232-9627 Cambridge: 14 Eliot St. Ph 492-6360
Dedham: RI. 1. Ph. 329-9500 Framfn ham- Rt 9 Ph 872 4838 Hingham: Rt. 3A. Ph. 749-7292Newton: 792 Beacon SI.
Ph. 964-5658 Peabody: 215 Andoverb. Ph. 531-4770 Quincy: 1591 Hancock St. Ph. 773-0956 Saugus: RI. 1. Ph. 233-8500
Hvannls: 354 Main SI. Ph. 771-9788Cranston. RI: 460 Reservoir Ave. Ph. (401) 785-1588 Wamick, RI: 1276 Bald Hill Rd. .
P6-(401) 626-2770 Manchester, NH: 223 S. Willow St. Ph (603) 623-7114 Portsmouth, NH: 990 Lafayetle Rd Ph. (603) 431-2117

~~

The TUFTS DAILY IS NOW SEEKING
TWO students interested in pursuing careers in MARKETING,
ADVERTISING, AND BUSINESS MANAGEMENT. Will be trained
to go into the field and sell advertisingfor the paper.
WILL EARN COMMISSION AT A RATE OF 5%. EARN UP TO $1000.

ALL applicants s h o u l d call David Gerstmann at 381-3090 to
arrange for an interview.
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classifiedsclassi fiedsclassifiedsclassifieds
1 bedroom in large 2 floor apt.
on Electric Ave. for rent.
250/mo without utilities,,good
condition, parking In
driveway. Available Oct 12th
perhaps sooner, lease runs until Sept 88. Seniors, grad
students only please. Contact
Robert, days 497-3039, eve’s
623-5 137.

T H E AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! We
feature all models of all major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, CD
players,loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerably lower prices than any
area retail store. MAXWELL
X2-11’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTION- back for its
5th
year!
Students with family problems - there will be a group
for students whose parents are
either divorced or separated.
Call Andrew Gouse at the
Health Service (x3350 or
381-3350) or Mr. Wayne Assing at the Counseling Center
( ~ 3 3 6 0 or 381-3360) for
information?

Computer Programmer. Data
management and analysis for
longitudinal psychological
research. SAS and SPSS experience preffered. Flexible
Schedule 6-10 hours/wk.
Salary negotiable. Work Study
preffered. Leave message for
Dr. Wertlieb 381-3355.

The Dance Program is looking
an
office
as~ ~ s ~ ‘ ~ d , ~ an:t: ~ ~ to~work 8-10 hrs. per
near Ball Square. Terribly
light Duties
typing, phone
in-

.!::

Bikers desperately needed for
rapidly growing bicycle
friendly people, very flexible.
messenger service. Learn
Male or female welcome. answering’
and
Some
downtown Boston while enjoyPlease call Karen or Charles at ~ ~ ~ f ~ v f ’ e a ~ ~ ing
~ bicycling.
’ l
$4.25/hr. s com628-6517.
and
phone
number.
mission. Call Courier Systems
Want a sunnny, single room
at 423-1474?

:tz2

Apartment available for spring
semester - three-bedroom,
close to campus - low rent.
Please call 628-1426 - ,call
soon!’
4 bedrooms available in 5
bedroom apt. $300 ea. 4 min.
to campus. Call Dan 629-2617

Will enter and proofread
documents into computer and
print text from an I.B.M. letter quality printer. Guaranteed
work at affordable prices. Call
Cheryl anytime at C.M.T.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES, 776-6004?

*AMAZING* 2-bedroom
apartment needs one roommate. It’s in Arlington, 5
min’s. by car, 20 min’s. by bus
via Broadway. Furnished except your room. $320./month
+utilities. Call 646-9005and
leave message?

Tan Taxi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.
*TYPEWRITER REPAIR*
All models. Free pick-up &
delivery & estimates. Fast, expert, guarantted work.

HELP WANTED! Hee Kar
Lau restaurant needs deliver!Y people. 8:OO p.m. ’till ~10sing. Most nights still available.
Call now before your chance to
earn great money is gone.
623-1940?
Wanted - sophomores,
juniors, and seniors to work on
campus, help Tufts, and be
well-paid. Call 381-3489.’
Nicholas of Talloires, age 8,
needs occasional after-school
or evening adult (paid) companionship. Near campus. If interested, please call 628-4634?
PART TIME JOBS FOR
T H E ENVIRONMENT $5-7/hr; 14-40 h d w e e k ,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
MassPIRG’s campaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. C N 576-1078.

Too far away from campus??
SINGLE available for Spring
-’88.VERY CLOSE to campus! Washeddryer and cable
t.v. Fdltially to fully furnished.
$250 per month and maybe
less! To find out more call.
629-2274 soon!!.

5885862 ,

Housework got your down?
Local woman with excellent
references will clean your
house or apartment. Free
estimate. Call Rita 776-4325?

Fundraisers wanted. If you
want to helu Tufts,and make

rides

BOLLO’S D.J. SERVICE.
Call Boll0 628-4291.’

*

ing.
call

ATTENTION ALL
SQUASH PLAYERS!
Anyone interested in playing
for the Men’s or Women’s Intercollegiate Squash teams
should come to the first
meeting on Monday, Sept. 21,
in Eaton Hall, Room 134 at
11:30 a.m. Everyone welcome.

Doonesbury

AIESC-International Student
Work Exchange Program first eeneral meetine is Monday, Sept. 21, at 8:30 at
EATON 202.
I

Please
MARCELLA’S: a restaurant
Matt
(628-0642) iocated at 1808 Mass. Ave., all
positions open.‘

wanted

TYPE-TECH W O N PRO€ESSING SERVICE - for
all your typing/work processing needs. Theses, term
papers, letters, resumes,
dissertations, etc. Accurate,
affordable, and prompt service guaranteed. 3 M a y free
storage on Wang P.C. A p p m .
one mile fmm lW6’ campus.
Call ROCHELLE at
396-4080.
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v.’s, cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufts for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
system!(391-1988)*

SERIOUS keyboard and
guitarist looking for talented
drummer and bassist to form
original and rock band. Vocals
are a plus. Call Art at 776-5181
for an audition?

Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
your spare time. United Services of America is loking for
homeworkers to perform mail
services. Incentive programs
available. For information send
large self addressed stamped
envelope to U.S.A 24307
Magic Mtn. Pkwy. Suite
number 306, Valencia CA
91355*

WANTED - aggressive, enthusiastic students to join the
’87 to ’88 Student Travel Services Team. Earn free uips and
cash, set your own hours, and
gain excellent sales experience
while marketing winger and
spring break vacations. For
more
info.
call
1-800-648-4849?

Child care wanted for 1I-mont
old girl in my home 2-3 afternoon per week. Some flexibility on time. $5./hr. Call
729-2805?

WANTED Counterperson for
GOLDEN
LIGHT
Restaurant. Minimum 0 5 . h
Must have car. Call 729-1909
(leave message)?
Experienced canvassedpart
time. work with clean water
action, the national lobby, 5-10
p,m. 3-5 eveningslweek. High
base pay: earn $7-10/hr. Gain
management and campaign
planning experience. Clean
Boston Harbor, impact
presidential primaries and national toxics policies. Campus
and Redline locations. Call
423-4661.

€orsale

$$$ $6.OOhr. $$$
DELIVERY
PEOPLE
WANTED!!!
To deliver the Boston Globe
and New York Times. Mornings - 1 to 2 hours/day. Call
Juliana at 776-6186 or Ben at
628-2464?

PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
‘ p m . Campus and Red Line
locations. Call 423-4661 *
T h e International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*

Know someone taking the
MCAT’s? Show them you’re
proud of them with a 6 foot
message banner.‘ Any message
possible. We also have a large
selection of graphics. Only
$5.00! Call 623-2981and leave
a message.
For Sale: U2 tix for Foxboro.
A pair of field - General admission for September 22. Best
offer takes. Call Andrew at
776-0262?
REFRIGERATOR FOR
SALE: Dorm-size, excellent
condition, 1 year old. $60. or
best offer. Please call. Must
Sell!! 628-8267.’
Technics - FMIAM streceiver SA-206-6 A M E M
presets (50 w). Pair of Retticlinear speakers (50 W) $150. Call Andyat 628-1648.‘
u2u2u2u2u2u2u2u2!

V W RABBIT FOR SALE 4 door 1980 standard rabbit -

personals

allyours for just $1200 or best
offer! new tires - call Ellen
weekdays after 5:OO at
491-6972.‘

To Annie, I know, a house is
a big thing, but no I don’t
want to see your belly button.
Living with you & Olga is
great.

SIX-FOOT
LONG
MESSAGE BANNERS!! Any
message you want written.
Also we have a large selection
of graphics. Free delivery on

Laura

Alpha Phi Sisters - Don’t
forget sister hour - Tonight 4-6 P.m. at the house. See you
there!

2 or 4 stadium seat tickets for Over - the rest of the Year!!
Your
Sept. 22 at Sullivan Stadium.
Love,
Don’t miss this amazing con- Craig - Who’s afraid of
cert!! Best offer takes. Call MC.AT’s?
Knock ’emCertainly
dead. Thenot
Medical
you!
Sarah at 625-5020.’
profession awaits YOU - don’t
Bass Guitar, Electric Guitar, iet them down‘
-Stephanie
and digital effects - FOR
DANA CARVER,
SALE
great deals
JOEL
Welcome
back!!!
It’s not too
at 629-22104

- 820-30 -

PLEASE CALL

Love, Deb
Dana Carver, Remember:
“1
told YOU twice I was only try-

ly one year. $30 each.
Call Creek at 391-5988.,

“THE REVEREND GOES
GOLFING,, ~
~ in the~
tory.
Futons
8”for
thick.
sale Full-size
direct from
cotton
fac- c15o’S.
I’m preparing a spot for the

- $89. Cotton/foam - $119. k r e n d should he fail in his
Free delivery - call 629-2802. mission to convert 20 new

missionaries.
“U2 Tickets” - 9/22 . The Gravedigger
Sullivan Stadium in Foxboro.
one pair of stadium Seat Now playing in the A410’s:
tickets. Willing to provide
RETURN OF THE
transportation. Best offer REVEREND” starring:
call N~~~~ or Ray at Fuzzy Slick Face and Deacon
Grandview,
623-1092.’
new
faces. along with 15-20

I have tickets for U2’s show

Two deadheads on low-budget
looking for ride to any
Madison Sq. shows. Willing to
pay for gas both ways and will
be greatly indebted. Call Bob
at 776-2276.
PARENTS’ HELPER for
family in Winchester with infant twing and a pre-schooler.
Child care and housekeeping
responsibilities. Afternoon
hours. $5.00 an hour.
729-7945.‘

Tuesday, 9/22, at Sullivan
Stadium. The seats are general
admission - get there early,
and get up close! Best offer there are several seats available!
Call Joe or Steve after 2 p.m.
623-7895.
Matching sofa, loveseat and
chair for sale. Ultra-comfortable, good condition.
Asking $250. An additional
$50. will buy you‘ a coordinating coffee and end table.
Please call 623-57900 i-.
interested?

Quotation Of The Day

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

I

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

I

I

Unscramblethese four Jumbles.
onelettertoeachsquare,tofm
lour ordinary words

Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressiM
cuts (most from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

Children
Paid attentio
Cheer
I I I
I
Sandra or
o 1987 Tribune Medla services. mc
All Riphls ReSeNsd
Ruby
50 Pekoe or
6 Pay no
ooiong
attention to
51 Undecided
57 Kind
56
Diligent
of rubber 9 Erie and
Ontario
10
11 Excuse
Honeydew
58
Onassis
59 Exploiter
in
12 “With
61 Stroller
15 my
Herons
hearl”
62 Deliverance
66 Noted it.
16 Jeweler’s
family
OFTEN FOLLOWS
weight
67
68 ‘Resting
Iclock
OPULENCE.
23 Strike
1
24 Printing sign
scholar”
NOW
arrange tht, Clrcled letters to
26 ireiand
69 Hollow stem
form the surprise answer, as sup
27 Military
70 Length meaoested by the abow cartoon.
greeting
sures: abbr.
71 Adjust a clock 29 Deciare
32 Pen and
33 School: abbr.
DOWN
!Answerstomonow
1 Sailor
35 Simian
46 Antitoxin
2 Marriage vow 36 Hundreds of
46 By means of
years
this
3 Courage
4 Burstyn or
37 Leg joints
51
berth
52 Analyze
40 “Veni, -,
Drew
vici”
sentences
5 Curb
6 Wapiti
42 June 6, 1944 53 Angry
7 Regretting
44 Large desert
54 Nominated

03
15
47
49

’

I

1

I

09118187

-

-

1

housing
HOUSING: One room in a
big house available to rent for
this semester or for the year. A
five-minute walk from campus. Contact us at 395-9157 for
details. Man or woman
acceptable?

~~-

HAT SCRAMELED WORD GAME
bv Henrl Arnold and Bob Lee

Answer here:

l
I

-

-

4-18

em, _ M I

”
.
R

c-

‘Well. it’s cold again.”

09118181

55 Assisted
56

- Davis

60 Practice for a

bout

63 Sullivan and
Asner
64 Single
65 Negative

i
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